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Abstract
Displaying p((norll/llic alld Ivide' angle views Oil a jlaI 2D display slllface is lI ecessarily prolle / 0 dis/or/ions.
Perspective projections are limited to fairly narrow view angles. Cylindrical and spherical projections can show
full 360 0 panoramas, but at the cost of curving straight lines, inteljering with the perception of salient shapes in
the scene.
In this pape /; we introduce locall y-adapted proj ections. Such projec/i olls are defin ed by a con /imwus projec/i on
stlljace consisting of both near-planar and curved parts. A simple and intuitive user interface allows the specijica/ion of regiulls of in/ eres/ /0 be mapped /0 /h e nea r-planar parIs, /h ereby reducill g bending arlifa c/s. We
demonstrate the effectiveness of our approach on a variety of panoramic an.d wide angle images, including both
indoor and outdoor scenes.
Categories and Subject Descriptors (according to ACM CCS):
Generation-Viewing a lgorithms

1. Intmduction

I.3.3 [Computer Graphics): Picture/Image

tinuou s transit ions between such regions , thu s preserving the
overall panoramic context (see Figure I ri ght) .

Wide ang le panoramic views are easi ly captured either with
a special lens or by ali gni ng and stitching a number of narrower perspective images. While the resulting panoramas
may be interactively explored usin g a number of wide ly
avai lab le panoramic viewers, it is impossible to proj ect an
entire panorama , or a large portion oC it , onto a flat image
plane without incurring some distortion. We refer the reader
to [ZB95j and [ZMPP05) and the references therein for a
good review of common projections.
Linear perspective is the most common and the most natura l projection to lise Cor a limited !idd o r view; however,
when angles exceed 90 0 - 100 0 , perceivable distort ions appea r. This problem was addressed by Zorin and Barr [ZB95],
who proposed a g lobal projection that comprom ises between
preserving straight lines and preserving circles. However,
their approach is not des igned to handle ang les approaching
or above 180 0 , and does not take the con te nt of the image
into account.
Rather than rely ing on a sing le projection, we demon strate
locally-adapted projections, where the projection changes
con tinuously across th e field-of-v iew. Our approach ma kes
it poss ible to di splay objects or regions of interest in a man ner similar to narrow view perspective, whi le ensuring con-

Our res ult, li ke any lens, represents a mapping from ray
directions to 2D pixel positions resulting in a new way to
visualize wide ang le imagery. In addition to the still image resu lls, we also have defi ned a viewer that interpolates
between na tural perspecti ve projecti ons at narrow fie lds or
vi ew anJ our new locall y aJapted projection at wider fie lJ s
of view, as in Kopf et a/. [KUDC07).
Zelni k-Manor et al. [ZMPP05] recog ni zed the problem
we address and describe an approach based on simple seri es of verti cal projection planes, each with a different perspective projection. The planes are tan gent to the viewing
sphere, and arranged such that it is possible to unfold them
onto a plane without distortions . This works we ll on ly if vertical lines separati ng the planes co incide with natural ex isting discontinuities in the scene. However, this approach does
not provide a way to limit the vertica l extent of the planar
regio ns, and may create sharp orientation discontinuities on
salient features crossing the boundaries between planes as
can be seen in the bottom panel of Figure 2.
Our work shares the same goa ls as Zelni k-Manor et al.
[ZMPP05], but we remove the limi tations mentioned above,
enabling the user to specify more general polygonal planar
regions that are li mited in both the ir vertica l and horizon -
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Input image / markup (cy lindrical proj ec tion)

Our projection

Figure 1: The leji ill/age shows a cylindrical 360 degree panorall/a unrolled onto a plane. Note that many straight lin.es il/.
the scene are curved in this projection, which does not correspond well with the way hUlI/ans perceive the world. Our system.
allows users to "stra ighten " selected regions in the ill/age, II/aking them appear like they would under an ordinary perspective
projection, while II/aintainin.g continuity with the rest of the panorall/a (right ill/age). The red cu rves over the left image denote
the selected regiol1s. (III/age © Bernd Dohrmal/.n)

tal ex tent. These reg ions may be arbitraril y shaped as in the
top panel of Fig ure 2. Thus, as demo nstrated by our results ,
our system is app li cable to a mu ch wider range of scenes.
Tn order to ac hieve thi s added exp ress iveness and Il ex ibility we overco me so me no n-trivial computational chal lenges. F irstly, computing smooth projection surfaces involves many more degrees of freedom than piecewise planar
projection surfaces. Secondly, we cannot re ly on there being
a suitab le trivial iso metric parameteri zatio n for our projection geo metry.
Input image / markup (cy lindrical projection)
Givcn a panoram ic image we first remap it o nto a cy lindri cal projectio n surface, and present the user with the image obtained by unfolding this cy linder onto a plane (Figure I left). The user is presented with a Illimber of tools
that let her spec ify reg io ns where a perspective-li ke projection is des ired . The cylind rica l projection surface is th en
de formed to become planar in these regions. Finally, a reparameterization is computed mapping thi s new surface onto
the image plane, w hile minimizing di stortions.
Our projection

Zelnik-Manor el al. 's result

Figure 2: Comparisol1

10

Zelnik-Manor et al.

One may thi nk about the above process as taking a 20
sli ce of the plenopti c function (a set of ray s through a po int)
and projecting these rays on to the image plane via a special,
spa tially vmying optica l system (or lens) interact ive ly designed by the user. A num ber of c lass ical image-based rendering (IBR) syste ms, suc h as the plenoptic modeling system
of McMi llan and Bishop [MB95 ], or the Lu mi graph system of Go rtl er et al. [GGSC96], a lso operate by rendering
20 plenopti c slices, someti mes making use of a geometric
pro xy a pproximating the sce ne geometry. Howeve r, these
IBR sys tems foc us on renderin g images from novel viewpoints, w here the resultin g novel views still lise o nl y conventional proj ec ti o ns. Tn contras t, we keep th e viewpoint fixed ,
and foc lls on warping wide ang le imagery in order to reduce
the unwanted distortion s that result from curvi linear projecti ons. The auxiliary geo metry used in our work serves a very
different purpose: creatin g a general, deformed proj ecti on
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surface, rather than approx im ating th e sce ne. The IBR works
c ited above cou ld all use ou r results if they des ire to depict
wide an gle fi elds-o f- view.
Several previous works (e.g., [WFH*97, RB98]) address
the creati on of multi perspec tive proj ection images by asscmblin g sets of rays go ing through mUltiple centers of proj ection into a single image. In contrast, in our case all rays
go throu gh a single projection center, i.e. , we start and end
with same single vi ewpoint and focus on how the set of rays
through thi s vi ewpoint is mapped onto the image plane.
Finally, our approach bcars a sli ght resemblance to content-aware image resi zing of Wang et al. [WTSL08], where
distortion of visually prominent feature is minimi zed when
scaling and stretching images by using non -linear optimization. However, our optimi zation is geared at a rather different goa l, and it exp licitly accounts fo r the 3D geo metry of
the deformed projection surface.

2. Locally-adapted projections
As explained earl ier, our goa l in thi s work is to generate a
projection surface custom-tail ored to the contents of a specifi c panorami c im age. Automati ca ll y ident ifying reg ions of
interest, where di stortions are to be avoid ed, is a challenging task, which we leave for future work. Instead, we entru st the creative control in the hand s of the user, providing
her with a simple and intuitive user interface for indicating
such regions, and for prescribing their desi red perspectiveli ke appea rance in the fi nal result. Once such regions have
been specirieu, uur system autumatica ll y ge nerates a suitab le
proj ec ti on sur face th at is cons trained to be fl at in the use rindicated regions, and fall s smoothly back to a cylindrical
surface away from them. To produce an image, the projection surface must be un fo lded onto the plane. Unfortunately,
in general, such surfaces cannot be triviall y un fo lded. Thu s,
we seek an as di stortion -frce as possible parameterization:
a mappin g that is as iso mctri c as possible from the 2D image plane onto the interactive ly desig ned projection surface
embedded in 3D.
Bclow, we elaborate on thc thrce main co mponents of ou r
system:
I. user interface,
2. gene ration of a smouth projection surface, and
3. findin g a di storti on-free para meteriza ti on of th c surl·acc.

(parallel to the cy linder's axis) and the horizontal horizon
line remain strai ght in the image, whil e other lines become
curved. The user is then ab le to draw polygonal fru sta from
the center of proj ection . These frusta appear as curvi linear
pol ygo ns on the image (Figure I) , since ge neral planes intersect the cylinder in curves, which in turn map to curves
in the image when unroll ed onto a plane. The user draws via
a simple rubber-band interface th at adapts to the cy lindrical
geo metry. Mouse clicks introduce the co rners ve rtices of the
frusta, and as the mouse moves from one vertex to the nex t,
a curved rubber-band is di splayed. Each vertex has an associated 3D position on the unit cylinder, and th e curved polygo n boundaries correspond to the cy lindrical proj ecti ons of
the straight lines con necting th ese 3D positions. This makes
it easy for the user to mark reg ions with enclosing polygo ns.
In a separate view, the user is presented wi th a set of planar polygo ns (the proj ection planes of the fru sta), with the
enclosed part of the image projected onto these p olygons
usin g planar perspective projecti on. We perform a leastsqua l'es fi t of a plane to cach polygon's verti ces, since polygons with more than three vertices on the unit cylinder are
not guaranteed to be planar, in· general. The initial projections onto these polygons serve as a previ ew of what these
im age reg iuns wuuld luok li ke in th e linal res ulL. At thi s
point, th e user is abl e to change th e orientation of each polygon by clicking inside a polygon and rotatin g it about its
centroid to control the amount of perspective foreshortening. A ri ght-click can be used to adj ust the proj ection plane's
di stance from the cy linder's main axis to co ntrol the size of
eac h reg ion in the fin al im age.

2.2. Projection surface generation
Our next task is to generate a smooth projection surface,
which is {1at in the usc r-spcci li ed arcas. co ntinu ous and
smooth everywhere, and fa lling back to a cylinde r away from
th e co nstrained reg ions. The fl at parts o f the surface, co rresponding to the constrained regions, have a lready been determined as ex plained above, and now it remains to complete
the rest of the surface. Si nce our projection surfaces look
li ke locall y deformed cy linders, we found it natural to reaso n about thi s process using cylindrical coordinates (8, h, r),
where 8 is the az imuthal ang le, h is the vertica l coordi nate,
and r is th e distance from th e ax is (r == I for points on the
unit cy linder).
Co nsider the 2D grid obtai ned by uniformly sampling the

2.1. User interface
Our system is ab le to hand le any sing le-view panoram ic image, such as wide an g le perspec tive, cylindri cal or spheri ca l
pa noramas, fis heye, ca tad iop tri c im ages, etc. Regard lcss of
the orig inal proj ec tion, however, we begin by remapping the
image onto a cylinder (noting we may lose the polar caps),
un fo lding the cy linder onto a pl ane, and present the res ultin g
image to the user. In thi s imagc, vertical lines in the scene

(8,h) domain . We ca n co nstruct a height fi eld in thi s domain ,
r(8,h), representing th e radia l di stancc to th e projection surface. T he planar polygo ns beco me U-shaped pieces on thi s
he ig ht {k id, since their ce nte rs are closer to th e cylinder ax is
than th eir edges, as shown in Figure 3b. The remainder of
th e sur Face is still underined. Our goa l now is to smoo thl y
cOlllplete th c he ight fi c ld (F igure 3c).
We wo uld like the resultin g sur face to sati sfy a nUlllber
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Figure 3: SUI:face generation,from lefi to right: (a) constraint polygons in 3D (the constraints arefrom Figure J); (b) constraint
polygons on the (8 , r) heighl field; (c ) cOl1lpleled heighl field: (d) cOll1plele projeclion sUI:face in Ih e 3]) Euclidean spa ce.

of requirements: (i) it should satisfy th e user-specifi ed constraints; (ii) the transition between the constrained regions
and the remainder of the surface should be ct; (iii) the su rface shou ld be smooth e lsewhere; and, (iv) it should gracefully fall back to a unit cylinder away from the constrained
regions (Figure 3d).
The first two requirements are " hard" constraints, while
the other two are "soft" ones. We encode these requirements
as a set of linear equations, and compute a least-squares solution for the resulting overdeterm ined linear system. The
equations corresponding to the " hard" constraints are included in the system with a large weighting term [Van85J.
While this could lead to some small deviations from the hard
constraints, this is perfectly acceptable for our purposes.
More speci fi cally, there is a variab le Xi ,) for each grid
point (8i , h)). For eac h point inside the user-constrained regions, we generate the equation,
( I)

where ri ,) == r(8i,h)) is the value 01' the he ight field inside
the constrained region. For a pair of neighboring variables
Xi - I,j and Xi ,), where the former is unconstrained whi Ie the
latter is constra ined, we add the equation:
(2)

Xi ,) - Xi - I ,) = ri+ I ,) - ri ,) ,

approximating derivative continuity. A simi lar constraint is
added for each pair of adjacent variables across all polygon
boundaries. To promote smoothness in the unconstrained regions, we introduce a Laplac ian term for each unconstrained
variable Xi,/
4Xi,) - Xi - I ,) - Xi+ I ,) - Xi ,) - I - Xi ,) + 1 =

0,

(3)

since the solution to the Laplace equation is a smooth harmonic function. An additiona l equation pulls unconstrained
points towards the unit cylinder:
Xi ,) =

I.

(4)

The final ove rdetermined system consists of a wei ght ed

combination of the above equations. Equations ( I) and (2)
are given large weights ( 100 in our current implementation),
eq uation (3) is weighted by l - /.., and equation (4 ) by /..,
where /.. is a parameter that balances between smoothness
and falling back to a unit cylinder shape. In all our results we
used /.. = 0.01. Once the system is solved, the least-squares
hci ght fi cld is convcrtcd back to Euclidca n coordinatcs (F igure 3d). In our implementation we use 128x64 vertices to
compute the surface. Solving the least-squares system takes
about 0.2 seconds.

2.3. Projection surface parameterization
The completed height fi eld de fin es a deformed cylinder embedded in 3D that must be unwrapped onto the plane to create th e final image. Unfortunately, th is surface is not developable, as it no longer has zero Gaussian curvature everywhere. Unfolding a general deformed surface is not possible without introducing some amount of distortion. Our goal
is thus to un fo ld the deformed cylindrical surface onto the
plane with minimal distortions.
Our probl em is equivalent to one of finding a minimal distortion parameterization of the deformed projection surface. In other words, we are seeking a mapping between the
20 image space and the projection surface that would be as
close as possible to isometric. Such a mapping enables us to
determine, for each pixel in the resulting image, the corresponding source locat ion in the initial cylindri cal represen tation .
We begin with a uniform 20 grid in (8,h), with each 20
grid point initially corresponding to the same point on the
(8 , h,l') height fi e ld defin ed in th e previous section . If thi s
initial grid is drawn on th e corresponding 3D surface de fined
by th c hc ight fi cld, wc scc that squarcs in thc grid gct mappcd
to distorted shape on the surface (Figure 3d).
Our task now is to adjust the positions of the 20 grid
points such that these distortions are minimi zed on the surface (see Figure 4). Any remaining distortions should be
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Figure 4: The 2D (8 , r) warped grid after the optill/ization.

evenl y di stributed across the g rid . T here are many avai lab le
parameterizatio n tec hniques that could potentiall y be harnessed to accomplish this task. We chose to use Hormann
and Greiner's "Most Isometric Parameterization" (M IPS)
method [HGOO). Specifical ly, we use the multireso luli on
variant of MIPS , as described in [HorO! ].
T he orig inal MIPS method operates on triangle meshes.
It locall y optimizes the location of each vertex, so as to
minimi ze the shape penalty for eac h of its incident tri an g les . In o ur case, however, we are dealing w ith a q uad ri lateral grid ; we apply MIPS by optimi zing each grid vertex Vi ,j with respect to the four "v irtual" triang les formed
by Vi ,j together with its 4- neighbors: (Vi ,j , Vi - l ,j,Vi,j - I),
(Vi,j , Vi ,j - I , Vi + I ) , (Vi ,j, Vi+ l ,j, vi ,H I ), (Vi ,j, Vi ,j+ l , Vi - I ) .

The left and right boundary vertices are co nstrained to o nl y
move verti cally. G rid poin ts ly ing on th e horizo n are co nstrained to move only ho ri zonta lly (the horizo n is optionally indicated by thc uscr). The completc optimi zation takes
about one half second to co nverge.

3. Rendering
The resulting perturbed grid from the above optimi zation defines a wa rp field , w hi ch we can now use to warp the o ri ginal
pano rami c image to produce th e rin al I·esull . Drawing thc array of tex tured warpt:d g ri d sq uares resu lts in a the rina l stat ic
images seen in Figures 1, 2 , and 6 .
These results rep resent a new projectio n, in other words,
a mappin g from ray direction s to 20 pixe l posi ti o ns fo r
rend ering wide ang le image ry. T hu s, in addit io n to generating static images, an interactive vi ewer, as in Kopf
et 01. [KUDC07), can inte rpolate between perspective projecti o n at narrow rielLis or viL:W and our new local ly adap tL:d
project ion at w ider fle lds of vi ew. The viewer stores two ]f)
coordi nates for eac h grid point: o ne is th e pre-co mputed result for o ur projection, the other is a standard perspective
projecti on co mput ed o n-th e- l1 y. A si gmo id curve prov ides
the interpolation weights between these two projections to
linearl y interpolate the 3D coordinates. The curve is set such
th at th e projection is fu ll y pe rspect ive for liclds of view be-

Figure 5: Comparison to 2D ill/age wa rping.

tween 0 and 60 degrees and fully ours beginning at 100 degrees, and smoothly interpolated in between .

4. Results and conclusions
Fig ures 1, 2, and 6 show a number of locall y adapted projection s generated using our system. The user time required to
deflne eac h of these projections was under 2 minutes. Each
of these examples manages to convey the origin al 3D shape
of prominent structures in the scene whil e preserving the ir
surround ing panoramic context. Note, in particul ar, the challenging interior panoramas.
Our method still has a number of limitations. Whil e in
most cases it is suffl c ient to loosely draw a po lygo n around
a reg ion without exactly tracing the boundaries, we still rely
on the user to draw the polygons properl y. If the pe rspective
0
reg ions are too large (e.g. near 180 degrees) some of the
typical perspecti ve distortion artifacts may appea r (see Figurc 7). In thi s case the reg ion has to be broken into several
smaller reg ions, which might introduce a sudden be nd in the
image. In so me cases there are several possible ways to partiti on a scene into perspective regions. A bit of ex peri ence
he lps to identify the best solu tion . Finall y, our parameterizations are not perfectly isometri c, thu s, eve n in the marked
regions so me lines mi g ht sti ll appear sli ghtl y curved. Sometimes, the o rie ntat ion of a whole reg ion changes sli g htl y during th e optimi zat ion. The most not iceable artifact du e to thi s
is that o ri ginally verti cal lines sometim es appear a bit slanted
in our resu lt.
It is interes tin g to compare o ur results with those that
mi ght be o btained with the multi -plane approac h [ZMPP05 ).
S uch a res ult is shown in Figure 2 (bottom). W hil e the ir
sys te m does enable nalle ning user-selec ted secti ons o r th e
image, the Il allen ing a lTects entire vert ica l seL:ti ons, w hi ch
causes sharp orientation di scon tinuiti es of some of the continuous features, such as the stairs, ceiling beams, and the
strai ght plank s 01' wood on the 110or.
Another alternative is to use a general purpose 20 image warping too l in order to achieve the desired effect. We
ge nerated the image in Figure 5 using a state-of-the-art image wa rping algorithm [SMW06) (whi ch can be compared
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Input image / markup (cylindri cal proj ection)

Our result

Input image / markup (cylindrical projection)

Our resu lt

Tnputilllage (fi s heyc projec li on)

Markup (cylindrical projection)

Input image / markup (wide an gle perspective)

Figure 6: Several results produced with our system,

Our resu lt

Our res ult
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Result

Surface

Figure 7: A less successful case. Th e marked reg ion in. this
exa/llple is almost 180 0 wide, which results in. the typical
perspective distortion artifacts (e.g. the stretched chairs at
the bOllom of the image).

to Figure I). When attempting to warp the same curvilinear
polygons that serve as input to our method into reg ions with
strai ght lines, the results are clea rly un satisfactory. This is
not surpri sing, since such an approach does not take into account the 3D vi ew in g geo metry. Althou g h better results may
be obtained by specify in g th e des ired2 D warp on a fine gri d,
that would be a much more time consuming and tedious task
for the user. Additional comparisons with both of these al ternatives are included in the supple mentary materi als.
In summary, our approach offers a new and intuiti ve way
for di splaying and ex ploring wid e pano ramic vi ews, providin g Ih e user wi lh signifi ca ntl y hetter co ntrol over th e result
than was prev iously poss ible. In future work, we would like
to And ways of co mputing such projec ti ons in real-ti mc to
facilitate fully interactive exploration of such images.
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